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Welcome to the Catholic Parishes of

ST. MARY& ST. RAYMOND

OF PEÑAFORT

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time | January 27, 2019
Weekly Mass Schedule
January 26 through February 3
4:00p SM
David Mayer
6:00p SR
† Henry Schank
8:30a SR
† Daniel Hanson
11:00a SM
1:00p SM
SM & SR Parishioners
——— No Mass ———
8:00a SR
† Gene Pulvermacher
8:00a SM
† Marvin Schneider
8:00a SR
Fr. Derek Sakowski
9:00a SM
David Blaeser
9:00a SM
† Marcellene Zola
4:00p SM
† “Love” Joyce Schuster
6:00p SR
SR & SM Parishioners
8:30a SR
† Richard & Barbara Puglisi
11:00a SM
John & Mary Rindo & Family
1:00p SM
Priest Intention

Sat., Jan. 26
Sun., Jan. 27

Mon., Jan. 28
Tue., Jan. 29
Wed., Jan. 30
Thu., Jan. 31
Fri., Feb. 1
Sat., Feb. 2

Sun., Feb. 3

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Thursday
Saturday

7:00–9:00p
10:00a–12:00p

SR
SM

Eucharistic Exposition & Adoration
Pastor

Parochial Vicar

Fr. Derek Sakowski
715-855-1294 ext. 101

Fr. Daniel Sedlacek
715-855-1294 ext. 140

frsakowski@gmail.com

frdanielsedlacek@gmail.com

Rectory: 715-514-5113

Tuesday
Thursday

5:00–9:00p
5:00–10:00p

SM
SR

Bulletin Submission Deadline
Please submit information for the bulletin to the parish office by
Sunday and inserts by Tuesday. Thank you.
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Reflections from Fr. Derek Sakowski
Forgiveness: Learning to Count
the Cost
Jesus teaches us to be merciful like the
Father, to forgive from our heart. The
“Our Father” is a daily reminder that we
must seek to forgive if we ourselves desire
to be forgiven. Easier said than done!
Sometimes we just don’t want to forgive.
The hurt can be so deep. The damage can
be so lasting – or perhaps ongoing.
Even those determined to forgive can feel stuck. Just when we
think we have finally let it go, some little event of daily life sets
off a reaction in us, exposing new layers of bitterness and resentment. Will it never end?
Today I suggest a shocking concept: in order to forgive, we must
learn to count the cost, yes, even when counting the cost involves feeling angry. Allow me to explain.
The Bible often describes forgiveness in terms of writing off a
debt. In the Old Testament, God instructed the Jews to observe a
Year of Jubilee every 50 years. It was to be a year of liberation
and consolation, a year of setting slaves free and writing off old
debts.
In Matthew 18, Jesus offers us the parable of the unforgiving
servant. He owes his master a vast sum of money, impossible to
pay back, and his master writes off the entire debt. The same
servant goes out and throttles a fellow servant who owes him a
mere pittance. Jesus offers the moral of the story: that we who
are forgiven so much by God must go forth and forgive from our
heart.
But let’s not lose the image of writing off a debt. To write off a
debt, I must name what is owed. Then I can declare that I release
the other person from the debt.
This is where so many of us get stuck in our unforgiveness. When
it comes to serious betrayal, cruelty, abuse, or neglect, the
wound can be so deep and painful that we prefer to ignore it. It’s
so much easier to turn to a cliché like “forgive and forget” or
“move on with life” or “water under a bridge.” But if we minimize
or deny just how serious the pain is, we leave ourselves unfree to
write off the debt. Part of us will hold on to the resentment and
bitterness. It will keep leaking out until we finally face it. If we are
obstinate, it may even lead us to harden our heart and block ourselves from ever receiving or giving love again.
“Counting the cost” means giving ourselves permission to feel
deeply angry at those who have hurt us and (-gasp-) even at God
himself. He can handle it! If a flawed parent can handle the anger
of an unruly child, surely our heavenly Father will love us tenderly when we come to him upset and in pain. If you don’t believe
me, I urge you to read the Book of Job or to pray some of the
Psalms. God delighted in Job and David precisely because they
came to him with an open heart: no wearing of masks, no pretending or protecting. God healed their hearts.
Unfortunately, in the name of being Christian, many make the
mistake of viewing anger as a bad thing, a shameful thing, an
unacceptable thing. It is not uncommon for Christian families to
train their children that they must never express anger. So the
children learn from their parents to minimize or deny, to pretend

like they’re not actually angry. Their anger turns to passive aggression and breeds toxic relationships that never seem happy.
Yes, there are destructive ways of expressing anger that we
should avoid. Lashing out at others physically or verbally is a bad
thing. Damaging people or property is a bad thing. Stubbornly
holding a lifelong grudge is a bad thing.
But anger can also be a healthy emotion, an important part of
the human experience. Like it or not, it is often there – and will
stay there – until we finally face it and resolve it. The same holds
true for even more painful emotions such as shame or fear,
which often lurk beneath our anger and fuel it.
It is so much easier to avoid our wounds – especially for those of
us who pretend that we are in control. If we have been hurt, and
hurt badly, we instinctively resist and avoid the prospect of going
toward the painful emotions. We fear that once we start feeling
them we may never stop. We will lose control. The pain will never end. And so forth.
That is why it is so important to draw close to God and others in
our pain – not just anyone, but those who are truly trustworthy –
those who will empathize and encourage and accompany, challenging us without trying to “fix” us. With communal support, our
wounds will not be too much for us. We can face them. We can
name them. We can claim them. Then we can call upon Jesus to
heal us and set us free.
All too often, our Christian communities have been dysfunctional,
not seeking to heal the whole person. Instead of showing empathy and accompaniment to the broken-hearted, instead of weeping with those who weep, we try to fix them with rule-following.
Or we help them numb their pain with more socially acceptable
drugs like busyness or volunteering. Like Job, they just need
someone to acknowledge their pain and be with them.
When we find authentic community with others and with God,
we can probe the depths of our wounds. We can “count the
cost.” And then – calling on Jesus – we can truly release it all. We
can forgive from our heart.
Check out Father’s blog at www.abideinlove.com

Saint Mary’s Parish
Parish News

Family Faith Formation

First Saturday Mass
February 2, bring in your candles to be blessed at 9:00a Mass.
Feast of St. Blaise, February 3.
Women’s Bible Study
All women are invited to our study on morality and relativism,
Who am I to Judge? Begins February 5, from 9-11:00a. Cost is
$6. To register email Marianne at macallaghan115@gmail.com.

Middle School Youth Group next Sunday! All 6-8th graders are
invited to a deanery-wide Youth Group for games, snacks, Bible
teaching, small groups, friends and prayer. Join us this Sunday,
February 3 from 6:00-7:00p at the Rubenzer Home , 6104 White
Owl Lane. Find details at ECDYouthMinistry.com or call Jacqueline at 414-698-6040.

Fr. Thelen’s Pilgrimage
Join Fr. Thelen on a pilgrimage to the Shrines of Italy from June
10-19, 2019. Enjoy time in Rome, San Giovanni Rotondo, Lanciano, Gubbio, La Verna, and Assisi. Experience a Papal Audience,
visit the tomb of St. Pio, and follow in the footsteps of St. Francis
of Assisi. Daily Mass will be celebrated. For details or to register
call 1-800-206-8687 or visit www.pilgrimages.com/frthelen.

Dynamic Catholic
What if each day, every Catholic prayed for ten minutes and
read five pages of a great Catholic Book? What if every Catholic
gave one percent more of their income to their Church this year
and did one thing each week to intentionally share God’s message with others? The Catholic Church would be staggeringly
different. The Find Your Greatness event delves into the four
life-giving spiritual habits of engaged Catholics. Join us at Notre
Dame Church, CF on April 6 for this event and discover how to
master in your life the four signs of a Dynamic Catholic. Tickets
can be purchased after Masses starting January 26-27 through
end of March (2nd and 4th weekends) for $25. The tickets include admission as well as a bag full of great resources. Visit DynamicCatholic.com or call Janet Fox at 715-529-1587 for more
information.

Prayer Chain
To add a name or prayer intentions to the prayer chain, please
email Janet Fox at generalbook@charter.net or call 715529-1587.

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults .....................................$4,416.00
Teens/Children ...........................$36.51
Offertory (Plate) ........................$849.98
Total Envelope & Plate ......... $5,302.00
Capital Campaign .....................$966.37

Scrip Volunteers For Next Weekend:
4:00p - Volunteer and volunteer
11:00a - Michelle Tan and volunteer
Last Week’s Scrip Information
Amount Sold ..........................$3,700.00
Weekly Profit ............................$179.19
Thank you!

Confirmation Meets this Wednesday! All 9th and 10th graders
meet at St. Mary’s this Wednesday from 6:30-8:00p. This is first
in a 3-part series on Theology of the Body-we’ll address hard
questions from gender identity to sex and marriage and the
basics of relationship and vocational calling.
RCIA meets this Thursday! Topic is The 4 Last Things (aka,
Heaven, Hell, Purgatory) at St. Mary’s from 6:30-8:30p.

Parish Council of Catholic Women
We appreciate all the ladies of the parish and would
like to celebrate you for all you do to keep the parish
alive and growing. Everyone is invited. Come to Toni
Buck’s new home at 401 Pinnacle Way, Eau Claire on
Friday, February 8th for the 4th annual PCCW APPRECIATION
GALA. Come and bring meeting ideas and learn what your
PCCW is doing. There will be food, drinks, fun and camaraderie.
Starts at 6:00p, so come ready to enjoy yourself and maybe
meet somebody new in our parish.

Formed.org
Continue reflecting on pro-life with an inspiring talk by Venerable Archbishop Fulton Sheen, There is Life in the Womb. With
his characteristic wit and wisdom, Archbishop Sheen delivers a
beautiful reflection on the Church’s teaching on the sanctity of
life from a philosophical and historical perspective.

St. Mary’s Parish Staff
Parish Receptionist715-855-1294, x 100
Bilingual Secretary (Part-time)
Jessica Ferrer
715-855-1294, x 108
 stmarypar@gmail.com

Office Manager
Bonnie Firkus
715-855-1294, x 146
 bfirkusstraymond@gmail.com

Family Faith Formation
Jacqueline Van Hemert 414-698-6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com
RCIA (St Mary’s & St Raymond’s)
Jacqueline Van Hemert
414-698-6040
 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com

Maintenance
Mike Marcon
715-855-1294, x 141
 mjmmarcon@hotmail.com
St. Mary’s School
715-830-2278
Carisa Smiskey, Principal

Liturgical Ministers
Saturday, February 2, 4:00p
Lector

J Spalding

Servers
A. Server
S. Serve
Ushers

L Johnson, L Frank
M Nuesse
M Niedzwiecki
W Liedl, A Tiry,
C Tiry, M Kloss

Sunday, February 3, 11:00a
Lector

N Hurlburt

Servers
A. Server
S. Server
Ushers

A Rosener, R Hadt
D Wogernese
D Wogernese
D Kamrowski, D Hawker,
R Mullenberg, T Sykora

St. Raymond of Peñafort Parish
Parish News

Parish Council of Catholic Women

Knights of Columbus

Family Faith Formation
Youth Group for middle schoolers is next
weekend, Sunday February 3 from 67:30p. Come join in the fun!!!
Our next Family Formation class is Sunday, February 10.
Rosary
Chaplet of Divine Mercy and the Rosary
are prayed before Mass on Sunday mornings beginning at 7:50a.
Homebound Visits
If you know of someone who is homebound and would like Holy Communion
brought to them, please contact Carla
Kostka at 715-225-7419.
Prayer Chain
Please submit any prayer requests to
Elaine Welin at ewelin327@gmail.com or
call Diane Walker at 715-286-5171.
Mass Intentions
If you would like a Mass said for someone, please submit a $10 stipend for each
intention. Also, please include whether or
not the individual is living or deceased.
Hall Rental
If you would like to rent the Parish Hall
and/or Kitchen, please contact Julie
Graaskamp, at 715-877-3400. Please reserve the hall/kitchen at least 3 months
in advance. Rental is available to parish
members only.

The Parish Council of Catholic
Women is in need of a volunteer to coordinate 4 bake walks
during Friday Fish Frys in Lent
this year. March 8, 15, 22 and
29. Each date would require about 3
hours of time between 4:30 and 7:30p. A
sign up board will already be started for
providing bake items and volunteers to
sell paddles. The volunteer coordinator
would be there to oversee the
event. Contact Claire Parr for details by
March 3 at parrstrum@gmail.com, or at
715-878-4184.

The Knights of Columbus are
hosting a Youth Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, February 17,
right after Mass. Cost will be a
free will donation. All are welcome!
The KC Family Movie Night will be Saturday, March 2 after the evening Mass. Hot
dogs, popcorn, drinks and chips provided.
Dessert to pass is welcomed. Bring blankets, pillows, etc.
Lenten Fish Frys start Friday, March 8
from 4:00-7:30p.

February Wedding Blessing

Liturgical Ministers

St. Raymond’s Parish Staff

All women in the deanery are invited to
our study on morality and relativism,
Who am I to Judge?. We study, pray, and
have social time in a relaxed setting. It’s
a great way to connect with other women in our deanery! This 8-part study program gives us an important key to respond effectively to relativism—a Catholic moral worldview. Learn how Catholic
morality is all about love, how making a
judgment is not judging a person’s soul,
and how, in the words of Pope Francis,
“relativism wounds people” and is “the
spiritual poverty of our times.” Our study
will begin on Tuesday, February 5 and will
run for 8 weeks. We meet at St. Mary’s
in Altoona, from 9-11:00a. The cost will
be $6. For more information or to register for the study, call Marianne Callaghan
at 715-835-8840 or via email: macallaghan115@gmail.com.

Saturday, February 2, 6:00p
Lector
Servers
Ushers

D Sorge
B Sorge, K Pfaff
E Smith
J & P Quirk

Sunday, February 3, 8:30a
Lector

Servers
Ushers
Greeters
Counters

P Uhlig
T Fischer, J Sauter,
M Callaghan
E, J & I Frank
D Olson, B Grzyb,
B Severinski, K Roberts
C Fiser, D Olson
S & T Mayer, R Muller

Advertiser of the Week

If you will be celebrating your
wedding anniversary in the month
of February, please sign up in the
Gathering Space for this special blessing
after the Masses on February 2 and 3.

Winter Weather Notice
If the roads are bad and travel is
hazardous on Saturday or Sunday for
Mass, members of the parish should use
caution. Please use your best judgment
when deciding if it is safe to travel to
Mass. If schools are cancelled or delayed
in the Eau Claire School District, then
there will be no daily Mass.

Parish Secretary
Julie Graaskamp
715-877-3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Bookkeeper
Bonnie Firkus
715-533-0629
 bfirkusstraymond@gmail.com

Family Faith Formation
Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715-835-8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)
Sydney Alexander
715-828-1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance
Robert Grzyb
715-492-9677
 autobobs@outlook.com

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)
Alecia Plaetz
507-828-9320
 plaetza@gmail.com

Priest-in-Residence
Fr. John Schultz
715-271-0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com

Women’s Bible Study

Cookies for Seminarians
It’s time to pamper our seminarians with
prayers and cookies! Please sign up at the
Adoration Table for a Spiritual Bouquet
for our seminarians. Also, each family is
asked to donate 2 dozen cookies packed
by the dozen in zippered baggies. We will
be packaging them at the Sunday, February 3 PCCW meeting after 8:30a Mass. All
are welcome!

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week
Adults...................................... $2,438.00
Youth Envelopes ............................. $3.50
Plate ............................................ $260.50
Capital Campaign ........................ $810.00
First Offering ................................. $35.00
Fuel ............................................. $470.00
Total Envelope and Plate ....... $4,017.00

